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ABSTRACT
The current research tests a set of pictorials from the U.S. pharmacopoeia Convention(USPC) plus a set of
redesignedpictorials developedbased on (a) error analysesof previously-testedsubjectsand (b}rough illustrations
produced by focus-groups. The results showed that several of the revised designs were more successful in
capturing the correct meaning than the originals. However, in other eases the revised pictorials were still unable
to gamer an adequately large percentageof correct answers. The processes involvedin the redesign of pictorials
are discussed.

INTRODUCTION
The haz.arclsof manykinds of pharmaceuticaldrugs
are not commonly known by the public. Althoughinformationis available from a varietyof sources(e.g.• insens.
advertising. news media, physicians. and pharmacists).
often the only educational prin~ materials that are
direcUyaimed and available to users?t the lime they take
medicationsare those printed on thelabel. However. this
method of communication can be ineffectivefor certain
populations of users. The prim on 1helabels maybe too
small forpersons without good vision(e.g.,presbyiopics)
or not understandable to persons miable to read the
priD1edlanguage (e.g.• illiterates and some non-native
speakers).

Besides printed Janguage.anotherpotentially beneficial method for alerting people to the proper use of
medications is pictorials. Research has indicated that
pictorial road signs can be identifiedat greater distances
(smallervisual angle) than the associated-verbalmessage
signs occupying the same surface area (e.g•• Jacobs,
Johnston. and Cole. 197S). Also. persons who do not
understand thelanguage of the printed label couJdpotentiallyacquire theinformationfromtbeillustrations.These
benefits assume that the pictorials are sufficiently well
designed to convey tbe appropriate information to the
user.
The U.S. Pharmacopoeia Convention(USPC) has
produceda set oflabel designsthat combinepictorialsand
brief verbal descriptions that represent30 differentconcepts (e.g., ..Take at bedtime," ..Place drops in ears").

Persons able to read the materialcan obtainthat informa- •
tionfrom the printedverbaldesaiption. but otherpersons
who are unable to read the text must rely on the pictorials
to comprehendthe insuuction. Only one study (Wo'J!f
andWogalter, 1993)bas ~arnioed whether these pictorials adequately communicate the imeoded meanings.
and oDiy a subset of the pictorials wasevaluated. One
purpose of the ament researchwas to perfonnadclitional
comprehensiontesting of tbe USPC pictorials.
Most research on pictorialshas focused on comprebemiai testing of already-existingpictorials(e.g.,Collim.
Lemer.andPierman.1982: Laux.Mayer, andThompson.
1989). However. therebasbeen virtually oo researchon
pictorial redesign. Indeed,virmally all prior workin this
area showsthat one or more of theconcepcsbeing tested
were not adequately comnmoicat.edby tbe pictorials
under smdy. After pointingout that the pictaials did not
reach someacceptablele~ tbereseateb usually goesno
further. The question left anamwered is whether the
pictaial(s)canberedesignedfarpeatenmdemaodability.
One reason for tbe deficiency of research in tbis
domain is that the testingprocess itself involvesconsid-

of time.eft'o~ and funding). further
erablecost (in~
w«k on the sedesign of misunderstood pictorials involvesevaluating thewrongamwers from earliertesting,
generatingnew ideas for the pictorials.draffingthe alter·
native depictions. and testing them. 1bm, the complete
processcanrequirea longperiod of systematicinvestigation and development. Because of the need for commu-
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nicative pictorials. it is important to documentthe process
and demonstrate that this set of procedures can produce
improved pictorials. 1bus1 a second pwpose of the
present research is to desaibe one of the later phases in
this ongoing process of pictorial redesign.
One of the major costs of testing pictorials is the
collection of dat.t from the relevant target populations
{e.g.• tbe elderly, illiterates. and non-English speakers).
Iterative cyclesof testandredesignusingthesepopuJations
could be prohibitively expensive for researchers and
designers. AsoutlinedinWolffandWogalter(1993),this
cost can be reduced through preliminaryiterative redesign and testing of deficient pictorials using readilyavailable "convenience" subjects. These procedures are
performed under the reasonableworking assumptionthat
if educated individuals with good vision are not able to
understand the pictorials. it probably indicates that the
pictorial will not survive comprehension testing wilh
more disadvantaged populations either.
Because of its iterative nature. the project involves
several phases. The first six phases ~ere desaibed in a
repon by Wolff and Wogalter (1993). In that study. the
pictorials were initially tested for comprehension using
the International Slandards Organiution aSO) aiterion
of 85% correct as a cutoff value for acceptablepictorials.
lbis standard is arbitrary and.due to tbe imponanceof the
label information for tbe safe use of pbannaceuticals. it
was considered desirable to inaease tbe comprehension
beyond that level if pmsible. When an em,r analysis of
panicipant responses indicated a high level of wrong
answers and perhaps more imponantly. confusion. pictorials were redesigned iD an effon to clarify tbe pictorial
with respect to the intendedconcepL Wolff andWogalter
(1993) presented an analysis of subjects• incorrect responses and desaibed the use of focus groups to g~erate
alternative images for the misunderstoodpiaorials. The
present resear~h describes the testing of the pictorials
aeated subsequent to the Wolff and Wogalter (1993)
study.

METHOD
Participants
Two hundred sixty-five individuals from North
Carolina State University and the Raleigh. North Carolina community were tested. These individualsranged in
age from 11 to 74 (M = 26.8. SD= 11.1), were almost
equally divided on gender (499&male. SI% female), and
includedstudents(54%).full-timeworkingpeople(41%),
and unemployed or retired individuals (3%). Ethnic
backgrounds generally approximated tbe national distribution, with 80% Caucasian. 12% Afro-American. 5%
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Asian. 1.S% Hispanic. and 1.5% other. Panicipants'
education levels were 11% high school or less. 62%
technical ttaining or some college. and 27% college
graduate.
Materials and procedure
.
Thirty origuial USPC pictorials and 38 revised
pictorialswereteste<iToe original pictorialswereretested
in this study to funher doo•rneot _available comprehensibility. Fd'teen concepts were rq,resented only by the
original USPC pictorial. For the other 15 conceJ)lS.the
originalversioosweretestedas well asredesignsbased on
lhe earlier findings by Wolff and Wogalter (1993). Some
revisedversionsweretestedforconcep<sthatbadacbieved
85% or greater comprehension in earlier testing but for
wbicb higher ratings were desired. The pictorials were
randomly assignedto groupingsand assembledinto booklets with 30 randomlyordered pictorials in each bookleL
· Only one pictorial for a given concept was assigned to a
booklet to avoid assisting subjects on subsequently an·
sweredpictorials. and thus, any one pictorialwas seen by
ODJya subgroup of panicipants. The number of subj~ts
viewing any given pictorial ranged from 35 to 265
panicipants. Participantswere insuucted to write out the
meaningof each pictorial on a numbered answer sheeL

RESULTS
Responseswerescoredbytwojudges. To be scored
correct, answers bad to indicate lhat the participant
understood the basic meaning of the vernal desaiptions
that aca)mpanied tbe original USPC pictorials. Criteria
wereestablished before the scoring procedure took place
as to what constitutedthe conceptual elements necessary
feracorrect response. Inter~bserveragreement (number
of times the two judges agree divided by number of
oppmmnides to agree)was.93.
Eighteenof tbe original USPC pictotiils performed
at or above85$ a>mprehemion
(ISO cutofO in this
study, confirming many of the findings of Wolff and
Wogalter (1993). Fiveof tbeseamcepts werealso tested
inrmsedfcxminanefl'orttoimprovecomprehensibility.
11ne of the redesigns were more successful in capturing
tbe correct responses than the originals. Porenmple. the
original pictmial for the concept "Storemedicine out of
reach of c:bildren"scored at 89% comprehensionin this
study. The four revised versions for tbis pictorial were
bigher(seeFigure 1),rangingfrom93% to100%comprehension.
Twelve of the 30 USPC pictonals did not perform
above the ISO cutoff of 85%comprehension. Redesigns
fer four of these concepts (i.e., -i)o not break or aush
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were not well understood by

tableis or open capsules," 1his medicine may make you

original USPC pictorials

drowsy •••0 1nsertintorecrum.'' ..Do not store near beat and
light ..) re.suited in correct responses better than 85%.

panicipum (cf. Wolff and Wogalter, 1993). However.
lhe results also sbow 1lw seven! of tbe revisions were
successful in capruring identifications that were better
understood lban the original, surpassing the 85% acceptability aiterion. At lhe same time. a few of the revised

However, in eight cases ("Do not take other medicines
wilh lbismediciDe,"""Imertintovagina.....Take by mouth.••
'"If you have questiaos. c.all this number," "'I"akel hour
before mcais.""'Take 2hours before meals," "Take I bour
aftumeals," and "Tate 2bours aftermealsj, the revised
pictorials were still unable to gamer enough accurate
def"mitionsto reach the ISO aiterion. Analyses of the
responsest'or these pictorials 'Wereperfonncd to determine why errors wezemade. For example. participants
often misinterpreted the four pictorials "Take one (or
two) boors before (after) eating" which suggesWI that
a!tanative methods of indicating time should be used.
These analyses provided input for: revisions
these
piaoriaJs, to be tested in the next stage of the project.

of

DISCUSSION' ·
The benefits of good pictorials are clear. Theycan
assist individuals who are unable to read printed language, either because of poor eyesight or inadequate
language skills. To be useful in this regard, they need to
communicate their intmded meaning to these persons.
Thus testing is necessary to assure that the piclOrialsare
able to convey the appi opriate message. and where a
pictorial fails to perfami adequately; itneeas to be redesignedso that it does. The present Sllldy is a dtrnonsuation of the processof testing, development, and retesting
of a set of pbarmaceuticaJ pictorials and it serves as a
description oCthe procedures tbat future pictorial development might take. In particular. the presentproject
illustrateSthat low oost testing can be perfonnedin which
tbc preliminary iterative cycles can use "convenience"
participants to point out poor depictiom. .
In doing so. tbere is greater assuranc:etbat the
evaluation includes depictions of tbe desireda:mcepas
tbat are likely to pass aiterlon in subsequent testing.
ToeresullS of this study again show tbat someof the

piaaials were still unsuccessfulat oommunicating tbe
intended concepts. Analysis of responseeaors in this
smdy suggests some ways that lhcse pidOrials oould be
improved.
The presentresearcb is pan of a c:ondnuingstudy of
pharmaceutic.alpictorials. The project is DOWDUI a po~t
where it is appropriate to test tbe pic:torials on a representative, random sampling of the target population,
stratified according to age. language skills and cultural
background. The present study demonslrateS
that preliminary testing can reveal those pictorials that are likely
to fall below a c:omprebension
criterion in testing that

involves expensive sampling procedures. Information
CX>liec:ted
from prcllmiaary testing allows for a way to
make revisiaos of pictorials before fonnal testing is
UDdertaken. lhus, tbe cost and number of test-andredesigniterationsming samplesot'tbetarget populations .
might be reduced because potentially better allffllative
pictaiaJs have been designed in advance.
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Figure 1. Percentage comprehensionfor pictorials depicting •storemedecineout of reach of children:

